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HOUSE HOME
thing that will prove more service- directly on the hair. Use eggs and 
able than a simple cape of broad- hot water or a good Castile soap 
cloth or sergv. The smartest of 'melted in hot water. Twenty-four 
these are in white, cut very long and hours before shampooing, saturate 
wide, similar to an American army j the scalp with pure olive oil, or, if 
officer’s Gape and. finished all round preferred, kerosene. An excellent

CONDUC1ED BY HELENE.

Tree Witness
Beauty Patterns

with a broad tailored hem. There 
-is no lining, but the practical hood is 
faced with white liberty satin and a 
scarf of the same material, which 
knots at the throat, has fringed ends 
of white silk or gold bullion. Si
milar capes in black or indigo blue 
have hoods lined with cherry colored 
.vattin and gold clasps at the throat.

Pmuiii

jotted, and many are soutache braid
ed. Their buckles and back sup-

T Tw W“lyi°1 CUt j0t °r »u.n an,, go,a
; but I When the head is omitted

naiifnls of 0,11 '«tve metal or- . sometimes the case, there is a. high
na^-nu of a wry elaborate dMcnp- | turm)wr collar of thc miUeriai, gold

embrolderod and joining with bullion apply to the unmenae , wide black br,|jd atraps a,„, ,„„tons.
‘«•fi 'S f e‘Lc11ï 1 One „f the smartest little afternoon 

' , \ lo st>lnti 01 'ast j house frocks imaiginable is in one
^ hut built in two—a abort-•

totu^d with linniensc ca.bnchons than listed, almost tight-fitting iittle
W ’Tf* SO,t. in bodice which blouses ever à slightly 

’ ° ^un 1UMtal or of hand- j,n front, and a gored (lemi-'tmiixsl
ski rt These join just a,hove the 
waist tin a welt seaim and are abso
lutely plain, save for the collar, wide-' 
pointed nevers and cuffs of prin'ted

K
6/js:

gun mutai or of hand- j in front 
painted porcelain, jewel framed.

To smarten up a simple afternoon 
house gown, there is nothing botter 

j than a wide girdle or belt of ornate 
design. These are outdo of brocaded 
satins and silks, showing vividly col
ored designs on pale grounds, and 
they fasten with huge rosettee, with 
“jewel" oabachon centres. In this 
class there arc numerous attractive 
black silk girdles braided and em
broidered in gold or silver butter
flies and closing with matching bucl<- 

but none of these are quite 510

A SMART C17T-A-WAY COAT

J

alluring as those to be worn with 
lingerie house frocks by matrons and 

:at partes by girls not yet ‘'intro
duced. ’ These are chiefly developed 
in white satin thickly spangled with 
gold or silver, although some of 

I them have pearl beading put on as 
are thc jets and the nailhoads applied 
to black satin and silk elastic, while 
others flre gold and silver bullion em
broidered in flowers and butterflies.

A triumph in the licit line, and one 
i that is not so perishable as it swans 
:at first glance, is developed in point 
de Venise lace shaped into a girdle 
deeply pointed at the front and back 
and mounted over a white chiffon 

; lin ng having edges bound with the 1 
m. . u finest of white wine. Of course, this 'The Pattern Will be ma.,led lo any tolt will ILOt mMUd any atm|n but ,

then it is only intended to be worn 
with a simple chiffon dancing frock, 
and to which it will certainly add thé 
least touch of smartness.

FADS IN JEWELRY.

6185. Ladies’ Cut-a-way Goat.— 
Cut in sizes 32 to 42 inches bust 
measure. T*» 36 inch size will re
quire 2 3-4 yards of 44-inch mate
rial. Cutxtr-way coats are undoubt
edly the n/ode of the moment. This 
one in tan covert cloth is unusually 
modish and becoming. The notched 
collar is of brown velvet,

cretonne on the blouse, which opens at 
the throat over a .tucked net che
misette. Have patch cretonne j>ook- 
ets are attached to thc skirt just be
low the hip. Almost anv amateur 
dressmaker could make such a frock 
wfith the aid of a pood skirt and 
waist pattern, in addition to a dum
my upon which to fit the garments 
before joining thorn.

+ + t
When milk has been burned, pour 

it at once into a pioher and stand 
it in a luasin of cold wafer until it 
is cool, when it will be found to bo 
quite free from the burned smell and

shampoo is modo from five cents’ 
worth of quillia bark. Bruise it First 
with a flat-'iron, pour boiling water' 
on it, leave it lor a few nümîtes, 
stir well, and strain. Pour another 
pitcher of water on thc bark and re-' 
peat the process. Wash your hair 
in the first water, rinse in the se
cond and then dry in the ordinary 
way. Shampooed in this way there 
is no danger of one’s hair feeling 
sticky afterwards, as there might, if 
soap were used. There is also a Vis-' 
terine shampoo that is particularly 
pood for blond hair.

* * *
RIBBON STREAMERS ON HATS.

On several of the now bats brought 
out to catch the fancies of those 
who must have new millinery now 
there are strings at the back 01 
front made of satin ribbon.

Those that tie at the back are pre
ferred. They are made into a. w'ide 
■bow that falls just over the collar, 

i a-nd the ends reach to the waist.
One of the newest designs has a 

brim which is made up of long but
tonholes through which a ribbon is 
threaded exactly as though it were 
a piece of underwear.

collars are worn or thin lace yolks 
are attempted.

A doctor prescribes a good tonic, 
which is for strengthening relaxed 
tissues as well as whitening and 
softening the skin. It is to be mas
saged into the neck after the bath.

If one does not care to attempt 
the making at home, then take the 
prescription to a druggist. This js 
the better way in all these fo rani las 
that call for ingredients that are not 
very easv to buy and to handle. The 
tonic is us follows: Oil of sweet 
almonds, ten grams; balsam of tolu, 
almonds, ten grams* balsom, of tolu, 
two grams; benaoine, two grams; es
sence of lemon, two drops; essence of 
ca.ieput, two drops.

Thc resins are powdered and tri
turated in the oils; they are kept 
at a gentle heat for twenty-four 
hours; then they are decanted from 
the sediment. To this add the es
sential oil.

This should be put on every day.

Mrs. Marble, alter the deau. . 
husband, went tn Mr- v,_*“h of hermd, went to Mr. Ston* 7 i hcr 

headstones) and consult!^1'er m —and consulted T~' 
m reference to an insert,/™0 km 
said: “Put on it 'To mv ,, on' Bh®baed/ and if there be IvT* W
‘we .ahull meet in heaven " at

Entering the cemetery and 
her husband's grave, she »t^ 
headetone and quickly rushed 
how he had engraved it
old widows The

to
the

heart beat with 
whom she read the following ‘'“I” 
headstone: "To my dearest ® tho 
and d there be any room 
shall meet in Heaven."

husbajid.
l6it, xvo

* * *

As the brim tilts far down over 
the nape of the nook, the ribbon easi
ly slides off it, into a large flat 
bow and long ends. There is no 
other trimming on the hat. It \s of 
dark" blue, fine horsehair and the 
ribbon is of satin to match.

It might pot be a rackless experi-

Pills That Have Benefited Thou
sands—Known far and near as a sure 
remedy in the treatment of indiges
tion and all derangements of the sto
mach, liver and kidneys, Fannelee's 
Vegetable Pills have brought relief to 
thousands when other specifics have 
failed. Innumerable testimonials can 
be produced to establish the truth of 
this assertion. Once tried they will 
be found superior to all other pills in 
the treatment of the ailments for 
which they are proscribed.

SOME FEW*ESCAPED.

'Oh, John," whimpered thn 
" seized the mornbig **

wbut that ediw^ln^' 
account of 0ur musical®, 
placed it alongside thc column hae 
death notices. If, a shamc. 
had such prominent people as guos^

wife „

Of

taste Also when anything has burn- ment for a girl who has a horsehair 
ed in t he double boiler, instead of re- hat which needs retrimming to cut 
plenishing the steamer part with hot the brim into buttonholes with sharp
waiter, use cold for the same effect.

+ + T
IMPATIENT SUSIE.

‘Oh, J can't thread this needle, ma," 
Was little Susie’s cry;

‘Just as the thread is going 
through.

The needle winks its eye.’

scissors, overeast the edges with but
tonhole stitch of black floss, and 
then thread them through with soft 
black liberty satin ribbon.

If she does not wish the conapicu- 
I ous bow and ends, pretty as they 
are, she can finish the ribbon into a 
wide, fiait bow ,jn front that may be

address on the raoeipt of 10 cents in 
silver or Stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Pleo»e send the above-mentioned 
pattern *e per di recti ms given

No

Si»... .

Name..... .....

Address in fuit;

One of the latest Parisian fancies 
in jewels to he taken up by thc smart 
London women is a corsage garniture 
of a fish-net material set with dia
monds. the whole forming a brilliant 
drapery. The fishnet is filet work of 
exceedingly fine gold threads, the 
meshes formed of diamonds. The 
drapery covers the shoulders and 
droops several inches. It is made I 
entirely by hand.

Mrs. Cavendish-Bentinck, of Lon
don, a sister of Mrs. Ogdon Mills, 
wore this sort of a diamond mesh i 
work on the corsage of a royal blue 1 
robe, and Mrs. Edward Ward, a ro- ! 
cent bride, wore a similar net of i 
diamonds over a clinging black sa- -

-October Woman’s Home Companion*
* * * I

HEAD CHEESE.

j pulled up against the crown.
♦ * *

THE HIGH RUCHING.

Take a pig’s head (upper parts
The new pleating* and frills at the 

top of boned stocks are growing

* + *
SHORT SLEEVES LOSING VOGUE

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box 2554, Montreal, 
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill inMai *
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

To MRS.

Dlank space

One of the best examples of thc ty
pical small sleeve is used in the 
tailleur. It is full length, of course, 
close fitting and with no perceptible 
fulness at the armhole. An ex
cellent phase of it is illustrated in 
the costumes of shantung in thc shade 
called "ashes of violets." The little 
coat hus a square seamed postilion 
beck and a deep V-shaped closing in 
the front that is caught to one side 
with a darker tone chou of silk, 
plaited a-nd ruched into a clever sem
blance of a double violet.

Thc sleeve is the n#ost interesting 
and unusual, for it has but one soani 
and that on the outside of the arm 
The sleeve buttons from the elbow 
to thc wrist with a bias line of 
groat button-holes couna in doth, 
and small round cloth-covered but
tons. The armhole of thc coat is 
turned under and piped so that the 
seam is as flat as possible.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

-ay, w~-
attention to the fact S to 04111
Pie are more fortunate thanTtl Pe°"

H H h
WHAT THE HAND TOLD.

o tlicrs.'

1 he fair amateur palmist 1 .
long and earnestly at the left 
of tile eweet young gir, l«=slv toe totter waited for thc ^ 
i9t s next words. "Ah I 
your hand that you are en™ , by 
be married," said toe palmis? ^7° 
wouderfu,.;; exclafarad the bride T 
be. And, continued the future and the pas^ ,7*77 
cutting tone. "i so- ..J,n a m°ra 

Wd to Mr.

k7W ttott^.Ry ,4 Ldy -,yZ
art was the reply. "Bu? a'rclv
the lines m my hand cannot tell 
tee name of-" "Who said ^ 
thing about lines!" replied ,T 
prophetic one with xyithering m . 

You are wearing the r>n, rn‘ ring I returned ghim throT^11™1 
ago!"

ST........................................................... ;........ TOWN

BELTS.

Thfis ia the soaeoti of the year when 
the girl who has a shapely, slender 
waist revels in the dazzling array 
of belts and girdles which the coun
ters of the big fllnoi>9 display to 
tempt her from -tiie j>a,tti of economy 
and self-denial.

Because the fashions of the moment

tin. Ladv Camden was also seen 
j1,1 a I'ink rolie having Mie diamond- 
! meshed not, and in each case two 
'large diamond tassels and diamond- 
i set cords fastened the jeweled orna
ment at tile back.

The inverted tiara is another little 
fad in jewels. This is a straight 
Ui,nd front from which jeweled points 
descend, disappearing in the coiffure. 
The Duchess of Rutland lias now a 
now pattern in diadems. In this in- 

I stance it is a pointed crown of

higher than ever. There seems 
limit to what can l>e done in 
height of the collar and the size 
the hat.

permit of moe* gorgeous designs in j wiheat ears meeting in the front, 
the matter of the smaller accessories i Qnoen Alexandra lately wore a siuri- 
ef the feminine toilet it ia not to i>c Ilar coiffure ornament, but with a 
wondered at iha-t Hnyllwng to fit diamond thistle rising from the oni- 
about the waist dbould be of the *ro- 1110 result was splendidly 01- 
most ornate description. And to •relive, 
such an extent ban this boon carried ; 'I' •§•
that even the belts worn with (tie j KITCHEN INFORMATION FOR 
sin/pleet of riliirt waists taiilonod THE THRIFTY HOUSEWIFE,
skirts are exceedingly olal»onate. Of ■
these morning belts, as tliey arc Ifei^ arc answers to every "how 
termed by the gUb-tongiwed shop wo- niuch“ question that can anise on 
man, there a*» many that ai>peia4 , baking day:
strongly to thn teilor-made girl i\4to : <)lte CUP sugar will sweatee one 
likes to have everything Hunt she c,uart' °I nn.v mixture to be served"
wears to match in color or tone. 
For the brown serge or mohair check
ed or ni pod sMrt there ere broad 
belts of alligator or a kindred rough 
pelt, with large buckles and back 
supports of brown and gold metal, 
pounded to represent a crinkled or 
rough surface. To accompany dark 
blue or green aid its or suits there are 
fine soft kids, with metal buckles set 
with clever imdteAioeie of emeralds or 
amethysts, and *pr tan costumes are 
natural colored jpqgskin belt®, with 
self buckles, wtddk, while the plain
est of all, ere so perfectly finished 
that they are immensely smart.

Cloth of gold aryl silver is used 
for many of the simplest belts. These 
arc among the least expensive of the

chilled or frozen
One teaspoon of extr,«r£f'Tvnll flavor 

one quart of custard or pudding.
One taiblespoonful of oxtraM will 

flavor cmo quart of mixture to 1*» 
frozen.

One level teaspoon of salt will .sea
son one quart of soup, sauce or ve
getables.

The ordinary French dressing ( three 
tables [w>»n8 H>il, one and orao-half to- 
bleepoon vinegar, one-fourth level 
teaspoon salt, one-eighth level tca- 
s[*oon popper ), will moisten one pint 
of salad.

One tablespoon of water or milk 
tdiould be allowed for each ogg in an 
omelet.

Allow four eggs to each quart of
autumn novelties* as any girl who Can ,milk in making cup custards, 
sew neatly may make one for her- Allow from four to six eggs to 
self out of on eighth of a yard of ,vu* quart of milk in making a cus- 
the material. Idling it, of course, jl,ar<* 10 k® turned from the mold 
with gold or silver satin and joining ; Rice will absorb three times its 
the ends with a buckle of matchup .mcaeire of water and a larger quan- 
metal that can scarcely be too om- ! t*ty of milk or stociK.

only, using thc lower halves lor 
toasting ), thoroughly clean, and let 
lie in salt water over night. Put on 
to boil in plenty of water, and boil 
until the moat dro[>s from the tionos.
Drain the liquor it was boiled in, While the small, pleated frill is 
and set away to cool. When cold, ; pretty, the large one is not. Itomem-
removo the fat, when the liquor will l>er always to have the stock veiy
be ready to add to the moat, which , high, if you wear one of these ruch-
innst be looked over carefully to re- | inge. Nothing is uglier than the
move any small bits of bone, and tight sbock that is an inch too low,
chopped very fine. Season to taste I with the pleating that droops over
with salt, pepper and sage. 1*01 on , its edges.
aguun to luoil for about five minutes. ONE-PIECE VELVET GOWNS.
Then pour into dishes and set a way Ie! _____
to cool. Ji sage is not liked, add | The style for morning frocks has ap- 
uny flavoring desired.—October Wo- j poared in velvet frocks for indoor 
man’s Home Coanpanion. : wear. It is called a one-piece frock,

* T ’i’ 1 but it is really cut in two nieces arwl
PHILADELPHIA SCRAPPLE. j put together at the waist line.
Boil thive or four pounds of fresh j This stvmi is hidden by a ibelt of 

I>ork (quite fat) until very tender; the material or of soft satin. The 
then take out the meat, and season slip is then buttoned from bust to

hem Straight down thc loft side.

ate.
It is quite peeeihlc to decorate the 

cloth of gold -or silver belts modt 
attractively if the amateur accessory 
maker u ndeneftaodls tbo art of ap
plique work, for there are any num
ber of scraps ef oriental embroidery, 
to be picked up at the bargain coun
ters which show wonderful bits of 
colors in their flowers ôr medallions 
These are to be cut away from the 
ground work and appllqued on the 
bullion cloth with thread of a" con-. 
treating metal tint.

Silk elastic has for some time been 
a favorite belting and «till conbimies 
to be fashionable. Tn black It is 
used chiefly as a foundation for steel 
nailheads, which are arranged in in
numerable attractive designs, usually 
of the conventional sont-, and in

One ounce of butter and one-half 
ounce of flour are used to thidken one 
cup of liquid in making a aauoe. 

Allow two level teaspoons of -bail
ing powder to each cup of flour when 
no eggs are used.

* * *
THREE NEW IDEAS.

Very pretty negligees of kimorao 
shape one developed of black or white 
coin-spotted foulard edlk, with bor
der bands of ligght blue, emerald 
green or cerise taffeta, or of wide 
rlbbpn divided through the center, the 
cut edge run on to the edge of the 
garment and then turned backward 
so that the selvage edge will supply 
a finishing>on the upper side. When 
these negligees' are intended solely for 
use in sleeping cars they arc "pro-

many instance»-in the Greek key pat- vided with deep attached hoods to 
tern now to be found on decorations be drawn over the head when going 
of every Imaginable description. j to and from the dressing room, and 

Black satin belts are to be found ; with small bags about the size of- 
to every imaginable *apc Some of ; those carried to the theatre, which 
them are straight and wide andheo- are designed to hold the puree 
■vily -embroidered in self or colored anv other valuable of small sire 
silk, others are studded or tWckly For early autumn uee there to no-

thc water in which it was boiled, 
and thicken it with yellow corn nival 
as thick as for hasty pudding, and 
let it cook a long time, to thorough
ly cook the meet. Chop the moat 
tolerably fine, season well and add 
it to the mush. When it is cooked 
put it into square broad tins to cool; 
when cold, cut in slices, and fry in a 
spider until brown. It should not 
require any fat for frying.—October 
Woman’s Home Companion.

A RICH WOMAN’S*CLOSET.

"The nearest approach -bo a Blue
beard's closet that I ever saw," said 
a woman the other day, "was in the 
country bouse of one of New York’s 
most fashionable women.

“I didn't know her, but in a queer, 
roundabout way J was once shown 
over the houee and saw Mrs. V.’.s pri
vate apartments 1 pretty nearly 
fainted when I walked into a room 
where a dozen or more women wétc 
apparently hanging from thc coiling?

“When I came to 1 found that 
whait I had taken to be a choice col
lection of female corpses was really 
a lot of manikins. Mrs. V. had them 
made after her own measurements, 
and -her choicest costumes were kept 
on them when not in use.

"Her maid would fasten

Thc buttons are covered with satin 
t-o match the color of the velvet.

The yoke and long, tight sleeves 
are of lace or net.

* * *
IRISH LACE SCARFS.

The gauze scarf in lovely colors has 
been a loading fashion all summer 
and promises to he all winter, but 
ite rival is one of baby Irish lace 
of two and a half yards long.

Of course it is very expensive, but 
that will not interfere with its 
fashion, for in this day of extrava
gance women pay so much for every 
thing to wear.

It is used over the shoulders and 
especially as a drapery to an evening

♦ ft
THE DIRECTOIRE SASH.

"A daughter imbibes many of the 
eraoes of her mother. As well cun 
she inherit her vices," is a time- 
honored saying. I was forcibly re 
minded of this sometime since, wnen 
looking up the facts in a sud case— 
one in which a young Cathol c girl, 
of well-to-do parents, left home and 
was united to a divorced man 1 
preacher. As the girl in question 
received a practical education in a 
convent school, the case was all the 
m!ore lamentable, but when 1 learned 
that her mother was of the peacock 
variety of female, I was not so puz
zled. The mother, u poor girl her
self, married a hard working clerk 
and they labored together for a few 
rears jn harmony. Tliev saved a 
little money and this little was the 
undoina- of thc daughter. The mo
ther assumed airs, nved up to aaid 
beyond lier means ( as her husband 
advanced in salary ), and when her 
daughter crew into girlhood, took
her from thc Catholic school and
placed her in a Young Ladies' Semi
nary where her friends would be 
Protestant. Protestant companion- 
shin soon brought Protestant, lovers 
and thc inevitable happened. The fool
ish mother is bowed in shame; the 
family name is disgraced and oil on 
account of a love of worldly show.

++ H -H-
Among toe contributors to a 

ister s donation party was a om n but very bright 4 belo^g^ 
of the families of thc congiemniT 
After obtaining his mother's permit 
sion to spend his money, for anvthiiie he pleased, he went ,o the 4à“! 
store and returned home with a near 
package. Jn rt was a pair of suspen
ders, and ait bached to them was „ 
card upon which was written in . 
scrawling hand:

"For the Support of our Pastor "
« -H «

A class was hem. examined in spel- 
lmg when the teacher questioned a 
Utile birl as follows: "Ethel, spell 
kitten. "K, double i, double 1. on » 
replied Ethel. "Kitten has two iV 
llien, has it?" said the teacher, "Vos' 
mu tun,'- answered Ethel, confidently’

our s has.”
•Hr W H

Shameful.-Mrs. De Riche show
ing her home to Mrs. Winmail )- 
What do you think of my Venus de

Mrs. Windfall Ain’t it n slwno 
how careless servants are! But 
ouldn t you glue the anus on again'>

* * *
BABY’S FEAT.

Little Bess ( w-ho is so much accus
tomed to seeing baby creep that she 
^8 't IS his Horn til mode of tra-
veling ) —Oh, mam/na, cone quick !

The shops arc selliiiR the Diredtoir* 
sa* in soft liberty satin with cia 
ohebed silk slide and silk tassels 
They are three yards long, in ell

* * *
WHEN IRONING LACE.

If you iron your lace or ombroi <tcr- 
^°wn led musl n on n board or tafile cov-

rV1'™ by nei and no muslin over them, they
rthc cJ’ihig ru4ookdmuoh niror than if ironed

? d b"d bo™ around.’-New ; stands out.
York Sim. + + *

work

NEVER
* * *

RUB SOAP 
HAIR.

ON YOUR
BRIGHTEN GOLD CHAINS.

_____ To brighten gold chains put them
Oniniomi Hiffon u ^ !m a small glass bottle with warm

hair should be wti«heH ho™1116 soapsuds and a little prepared chalk. 
Z nmZ Z Lr T7d “Ï - 1 «>7 are clean, then
condition of the scalp should be tak- nMe ** *
cn into consideration when deciding T T TBUILDING UP THE NECK.th*» matter. If the hair is light and 
fluffy, showing that the oil glands 
are not well supplied, or that they

and washed oft«M'r1<tilîan<*h^VOUl<Au!i>t *** |haS a rnn 0/1 T,nc w>P- muscics u.n-
bbin get flaibbv aDd the dkto 

I.,."0””'7' ooeree. Somethiru- dbould he
rubbed done to the nedk before the new low

After a season of starched linen 
collars the nedk becomes dank. It 

rim at the top. Muscles un-

must under no condition be

[HAD GIVEN UPj 
ALL HOPE OF 

LIVING.
Héart Trouble Cured by 
MILBURN'S HEART AND HERVE PIUS

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 
writes: In the year of 1805 I was taken 
alok and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven weeks I could hardly 
cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sistez-in-

One day a friend came to see me, and call
ing me by name, eald, • Lir-tie, if I were you 
I would try a dose of Mllburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pille aa they are good for heart 
trouble.' My husband got me a box. but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband eald, ' I 
believe those pills are doing yon good/ I 
was able to say ‘Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, ' Well, I will
fet von another box right away .’I took 

wo boxes and three doses out of the third 
one, and I was perfectly well and have not 

been sick since then.
I will never be without them In my home 

for God knows if it had not been for Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pille, I would not 

have been alive now/’---------
e50 cents per 
e for $1.26i.

box!

.The T. Mil burn Co.," 
limited. Toronto. Ont.

Fiiooy Sayings.
♦ * *

THE WEIGHT AND THE DAY.

It's silly for any one to suspect 
me of cheating, ' ' aood the tricky o»al 
man, "my weight is honest as the 
day”

H'm!" remarked the housekeeper, 
"the days are getting shorter and 
shorter ae the cold weather ap
proaches."

Baby is standing on his hind legs 
Chicago News.

Ah Anglo-ComoHc Miter en ïiie
Pope’s Exhortation to the Clergy.

(From the Lanrp, Anglo Catholic.)
The first half of the Pope’s exhor

tation to the clergy of the Catholic 
world on the occasion of the Fiftieth 
Year of his priesthood covers six 
Pages of our present issue. In spite 
of its great length no reader of The 
Lamp, we hope, will fail to read it. 
Ihe clergy tin particular we recom
mend to do more than merely read 
it, hut to "inwurdlv digest" it by 
making section by section of the Jloly 
Father’s letter the subject matter of 
their daily meditation for a week, 
or better still, for a month. Thc re
sult cannot fail to be an immense 
spiritual gain to everyone so doing.

This letter of Pope Pius is (1) a 
revelation in itself of what a Lteat 
and holv priest now occupies after 
the lapse of nineteen centuries the 
Chair of Peter. ( 2 ) It shows how 
the conception of thc Christian 
Priesthood in thc Catholic Churcn, 
like the character of the Great Hifih 
Priest Himself, changes not, hut, is 
tile same yesterday, to-day and for-

( 3 ) It gives a vivid picture of the 
sublime renunciation, which tire Ca
tholic Church demands of tho*> who 
serve at her altars as the representa
tives of Jesus Ohnfst. No matter 
how n/any fail through the infirmity 
of the fleeh to rise up to the invita
tion of tjhe Divine Exemplar. with 
unshaken faith in supernatural -inice 
the Catholic Church continues through 
the atree to hold up by preoot and 
discipline the standard set for all 
time bv our Lord and His Apostles. 
Too often men judge the Catholic 
priesthood by some one of its mem
bers who has failed to rise to such 

level, and they forgdt to nimucr 
the thousands who i-n complète po- 
vertv, chastity and self-rcnimviation 
dailv dav down their lives in priestly 
consecration and sacrifice upon the 
alter of Jesus crucified.

It will Cure a Cold.-Colds are
the commonest ailments of menki'nd, 
and if neglected may lead to serious 
conditions. Dr. Thomas’ Ecloctnc 
Oil will relieve the bronchial P®®* 
sages of inflammation Speedily and 
thoroughly and will strengthen them 
against subsequent attack. And hsit 
eases the inflammation it will stop 
the cough because it allays all irn” 
tion In the throat. Try it end pro 
it.
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